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Abstract
Biomass is the component of living organism and mostly obtained from plants, animals, insects
and the residue of all the mentioned organisms. Biomass is the key source of energy present in the
form of organic matter. The study aimed to find out biomass and its variation in each component
of Betula utilis D. Don (Birch Tree) with varying diameter at Kalam forest division Swat, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) province, Pakistan. The biomass of different components was determined by
non-destructive methods. Overall, 30 trees were selected from different diameter classes viz a viz
up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm. Ten trees were selected from each class. The diameter of
stem and large branches and their length were measured in the field. Later, the volumes of stem
and branches were calculated and converted into biomass. The study revealed that stem contributes 42.65% biomass followed by large and sub branches as 39.22% and 13.54% respectively.
Leaves contribute 4.59% only. The above tree biomass contribution by different components was
arranged as stem was greater than large branches; these were greater than sub branches and the
lowest was in leaves. The total above ground biomass of single tree was 20.59, 58.041 and 197.214
kg∙tree−1 respectively for diameter up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm. The averaged biomass
in all diameter classes was 91.95 ± 93.064 kg∙tree−1. The total biomass of single tree of diameter
class up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm was 24.71, 69.649 and 236 kg respectively. The below ground biomass of single tree of diameter class up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm was
4.11 ± 1.24 kg, 11.61 ± 3.56 kg and 39.44 ± 8.9 kg respectively. The biomass expansion factor was
1.34, 1.47, and 1.5 t∙m−3 respectively for diameter classes up to 10 cm, 11 - 20 cm and greater than
20 cm respectively. The mean biomass expansion factor for all diameter classes was 1.44 t∙m−3.
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1. Introduction

Biomass is defined as the components of living organism or the constituents of living organism present in the
form of organic matter. The biomass is renewable energy source and obtained from biomes such as plants waste
or plant residue, as different wastes like straws, corns including roots (Bonnie, 2009). Biomass is also defined as
non-processed organic matter obtaining from living things like plants, insects animals and products of microorganisms, by-products of domestic waste like waste of fruit and vegetable, residues/wastes from agriculture, forest, industries and municipal wastes. The agriculture products include grains, straws, leaves, roots and crops remain. Forest biomass includes the woody stem, branches, bark, twigs, leaves, fruit, seeds, debris, litter, roots,
grasses, lichen and herbs (UNFCCC, 2000).
Biomass expansion factor is defined as the ratio between the dry biomass to the stem volume of a tree denoted
by BEF, as W = BEF × V, where W is the dry biomass in t∙ha−1, V is the stem volume in m3∙ha−1 and BEF, is
measured t∙m−3 (Marklund, 1988). Due to the unavailability of allometric data for roots, root biomass is generally estimated from standard root to shoot ratios for broad leaved and coniferous species (Cairns et al., 1997).
Change in the allometry of tree and allometric equations may also lead to variation in root biomass and root to
shoot biomass ratios (Cairns et al., 1997; Kurz et al., 1996).
Birch tree biomass was reported earlier in British Columbia (Stanek & State, 1978). The only species of birch
found in Pakistan is B. utilis as distributed in the Himalaya and Hindu Kush mountains on north facing slopes at
higher altitude. B. utilis is mainly distributed in region of Waziristan, Kohistan, Swat, Baltistan, Azad Kashmir
and Northern Areas of Pakistan (Hussain & Illahi, 1991). B. utilis is broad leaved species, grows at higher altitude with a good ability to face the harsh condition of cold climate. It grows in between the timber line (12,000
ft msl) and sub alpine zone adding a good biomass that is used by community as medicinal plant (bark), lopped
for forage/fodder, for making agriculture tool, fuel wood and used in industries. The present study aimed at development of BEF for birch in order to convert the stem volume into biomass directly that can be used in further
studies related to assessments of C in ecosystem. The specific objectives of the study were to determine, the
contribution of different tree components (stem, branches, leaves twigs) biomass in total above ground biomass
and preparation of allometric equations based on the diameter and volume for B. utilis at different diameters.

2. Methods and Material
2.1. Study Area
The study was carried out in Kalam forest division located in District Swat., Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) province of Pakistan, having an area of 5037 square kilometers located at the north of the country (GoP, 1999). The
geographical location of the district is 34˚30'00''N to 35˚50'00''N and 72˚05'00''E to 72˚50'00''E latitude and longitudes (Rashid et al., 2011; Muhammad et al., 2011). In summer and winter the temperature ranges from 22˚C
to −2˚C and the mean annual precipitation is 864 mm (Jabbar et al., 2009).

2.2. Research Design
The data were collected in the sub alpine zone of Kalam, district Swat, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) Pakistan.
Non-destructive method was applied because the tree height was in an accessible range for climbing. The
maximum height of the tree was 12 m and mean height was 9 m. The entire stand of birch (B. utilis) was categorized into three diameter classes viz a viz less than or equal to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than or equal to 21 cm.
Overall ten trees were selected from each diameter class. The tree was separated into individual components as
stem, large branches, sub branches, leaves and roots. The ccanopy was categorize into large branches (diameter
greater than 1 cm at thinner end), sub branches/twigs less than or equal to 1 cm diameter at thicker end and foliage. The selected trees were climbed to measure the length and diameter of each and every branch of the tree
having diameter greater than 1 cm at the thinnest end by using tree caliper and measuring tape. The diameter at
thicker end, mid-point and thinner end were determined and recorded for large branches. The diameter and
length of stem was determined by using tree caliper and measuring tape with the regular interval of 1 meter
length. The sub branches of less than or equal to 1 cm diameter at thick end were counted in the tree and four
reference branches were detached from the tree by random selection with the help of cutting scissors. These sub
branches contained leaves. The leaves were detached from each sub branch. The fresh weights were determined
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for sub branches and their leaves by using a balance (Vann et al., 1998).
The sample were packed in the plastic bags and brought into laboratory for drying in oven at 72˚C for 48
hours. Moisture content was determined from the difference of dry and fresh weight (Fehrmann et al., 2005).
The volume was calculated by using formula, v = ( π 4 ) d 2 hf , for all the branches and stem from the height of
the stem and the length of the branches. The diameter and height calculated the volume. In this way all the trees
of all the classes were determined.

2.3. Biomass Calculation
The total biomass was calculated as the aggregate weights (kg) of leaves, large branches, sub branches, roots
and stem.
2.3.1. Biomass of Stem and Large Branches
The volume of stem was calculated for each section meter (length) interval by the multiplication of diameter and
length. The volumes for branches were determined from the length and diameter of the branches. The formulas
were applied as
v=

π 2
d hf (Philips, 1994).
4

where h = tree height, d = diameter and f = form factor. Where Biomass = Volume × wood density.
2.3.2. Biomass of Sub Branches (Twigs), Leaves and Roots
The dried weights of collected sub branches (twigs) and leaves were used for estimation of biomass. Methods of
estimating the roots biomass was pooled from the available literature. The difference between the dried weights
and fresh weights were determined for moisture content percent (MC%). The moisture content percent were
used to extrapolate the total dried weight of the sub branches (twigs) and leaves. The dried weights were the
biomass of sub branches (twigs) and leaves (Jusoh et al., 2011).

 Freshweight − Dryweight 
= 100 × 
MC%

FreshWeight



2.4. Biomass Expansion Factor
The biomass expansion factor expressed as the ratio of the dried weight of stem, branches, twigs and leaves to
the volume of the stem, that is BEF is equal to total biomass divided by the stem volume. The typical equation
used was as BEF = W v , Where W was the total biomass (gm) of all the components and v is the volume (m3)
of stem (Lehtonen et al., 1996).

3. Results and Discussion
The results showed different relationships of biomass of each component and diameter of the tree.

3.1. Above Ground Biomass
The above ground biomass of tree in three different diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than
20 cm varied significantly (Table 1). The biomass of diameter class up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm
was 20.59 ± 6.24, 58.041 ± 17.848 and 197.214 ± 44.701 kg∙tree−1 respectively. The averaged biomass in all
diameter classes was 91.95 ± 93.064 kg∙tree−1. The regression analysis showed that there was significant relation
between the above ground biomass and diameter. It was noticed that diameter and biomass of the tree was having sigmodial relationship with R2 = 0.97 (Table 2). The study closely resembles the above ground biomass of
two Betula species that were yellow birch and white birch 5.06 t∙ha−1 and 3.46 t∙ha−1 respectively. The biomass
of both the species were different due to the structure and stem density (Peter, 2008). The biomass of paper birch
(83.2 t∙ha−1) was higher than the biomass of subalpine fir 26.67 t∙ha−1, the contribution of different components
varied significantly, the biomass of the tree is mainly contributed by the stem (Wang et al., 2000). The variation
in the biomass of the tree and total above ground biomass with the diameter increment was quite visible and also
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Table 1. Biomass (kg) as function of diameter (Dbh).
R2

S. No.

Particulars

Equation

1

Stem biomass

2

Large branches biomass

y =9.805 − 2.694 x + 0.2542 x 2

3

Sub branches biomass

y=
2.512 + 0.1746 x + 0.008199 x 2

4

Leaves biomass

y=
0.8699 − 0.03148 x + 0.009512 x

5

Roots biomass

=
y 91.51 1 + e −( x−26.22) 5.922

6

Above ground biomass

=
y 457.5 1 + e −( x−26.22) 5.922

7

Total biomass

(

)

=
y 218.4 1 + e −( x−28.07 ) 6.358

0.97
0.97
0.83
2

0.89

(

)

0.97

(

)

0.97

(

=
y 549 1 + e −( x−26.22) 5.922

)

0.97

Table 2. Components % contribution in total biomass of Betula utlis tree as function of diameter (Dbh).
Equation

R2

S No.

Particulars

1

Stem

y =60.88 − 2.465 x + 0.09059 x 2 − 0.00975 x 3

0.58

2

Large branches

y=
−1.181 + 5.365 x − 0.1139 x 2

0.91

3

Sub branches

y =42.83 − 2.931x + 0.05782 x 2

0.89

4

Leaves

y=
11.39 − 0.6791x + 0.01363x 2

0.83

affected by the different site quality (Cumming et al., 2002).

3.2. Stem Biomass
The biomass of stem in diameter classes up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were 9.31 ± 2.552, 23.909 ±
6.629 and 80.23 ± 24.257 kg respectively (Figure 1). The regression analysis revealed that there is a significant
relation between stem biomass and diameter and represented by sigmoidal type of equation. The value of R2 was
0.97 (Table 1).
The biomass contribution of stem in diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were
45.54 ± 2.135, 41.74 ± 3.48 and 40.65 ± 1.38% respectively (Figure 2, Table 2). The regression analysis revealed that there is significant relation between stem % contribution and diameter of the tree (R2 = 0.588, Table
2).
Wenyao et al., (2002) concluded that more than 60% of biomass is consisted of the stem for subtropical broad
leaved ever green forests. Among the species, the above ground biomass of Nothofagus antarctica was mostly
contributed by the stem of the tree or the stem stand. However the changes occurred due to the stem structure
and site quality (Veronica et al., 2010). There was a significant variation in biomass contribution of different
components for fast growing species. The major contribution of stem was about 70 %. The biomass of stem was
changed with different spacing (Sunil et al., 1994). Wang et al., (2000) reported that the stem of paper birch
contributed more than 70% of the total biomass. The stem biomass of Gmelina arborea contributed 80% of the
total biomass (Jonathan, 2004). The biomass of stem for Olea ferrugina was 331 ± 35.51 kg, which contributed
46% of the total above ground biomass (Abbas et al., 2011).

3.3. Biomass of Large Branches
The biomass of the large branches also increased as the diameter increased. The biomass of the large branches in
the diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were 5.234 ± 2.14, 24.867 ± 9.353 and
97.783 ± 24.35 kg respectively. The average large branches biomass for all the trees was 42.628 ± 48.764 kg.
The biomass of large branches varied significantly from the lower diameter to the upper diameter (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Relationship between biomass (Kg) and diameter (cm) in Betula utilis tree.

Figure 2. Relationship between biomass % contribution of tree components and diameter (cm)
in Betula utilis trees.

The regression analysis revealed that there is significant relation in between the biomass of large branches and
diameter of tree (Table 1).
The contribution of large branches in the total biomass in diameter classes up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than
20 cm were 25.0934% ± 3.378%, 41.85% ± 5.21% and 50.37% ± 2.63% respectively (Figure 2). The regression
analysis revealed that there is significant relation between the large branches % and diameter (Table 2).
The contribution of branches recorded by Peter (2008) in Nova Scotia for Yellow birch and white birch was
23% and 20% which was lower than the resulted branches percentage in the present study. About 10% of biomass was located in the thick branches of eucalyptus sp. (Cruzado & Roque, 2011). The variation of branches
biomass of Gmelina arborea was recorded by (Swamy et al., 2003). About 20% to 30% biomass is contributed
by the branches of fast growing species (Sunil et al., 1994). Above ground biomass of (Larix gmelinii and L.
cajanderi) was mainly contributed by stem and then followed by branches (Takuya et al., 2006). The same results were concluded for eucalyptus (Razakamanarivo et al., 2011). The branches biomass of alpine fir is re-
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ported more than the branches of paper birch (Wang et al., 2000). The biomass of the branches of yellow birch
showed the great response to the light availability and drought (Peter et al., 2012). The branches biomass of silver birch was next to the biomass of stem (Uri et al., 2012). Large branches were composed of 34% - 36% of the
above ground biomass in Brazilian forest which greatly varied in biomass from the other country (Kauffman et
al., 1995). The contribution of branches biomass was increased as the diameter was increased and the biomass
contribution of leaves was decreased as the diameter increased (Kantola & Makela, 2006).

3.4. Biomass of Sub Branches
The sub branches biomass of diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were 4.69 ±
1.67, 6.944 ± 1.52 and 11.47 ± 2.69 kg respectively. The average biomass of sub branches of entire diameter
classes was 7.705 ± 3.45 kg (Figure 1). The regression analysis revealed that there is significant relation between sub branches biomass and diameter (Table 1).
The contribution of sub branches biomass in the total biomass of the tree was recorded as 22.6% ± 2.94%,
12.37% ± 1.83% and 5.92% ± 1.05% in diameter classes up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm respectively
(Figure 2). The regression analysis revealed that there is significant relation between sub branches % contribution and diameter (Table 2).
Cruzado and Roque, (2011) reported the biomass of sub branches/twigs and foliage of eucalyptus spp. were
19% and 17.3% respectively. As the diameter increased the relative proportion small branches in the total biomass decreased. The biomass of small branches in the younger stage was high and declined with passage of time
(Wenyao et al., 2002). The biomass of branches of Olea ferrugina 210 ± 20.95 kg∙tree−1, which contributed
31.17% biomass of the total biomass (Abbas et al., 2011).

3.5. Biomass of Leaves
The biomass of the leaves in diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were 1.359 ±
0.339, 2.385 ± 0.714 and 5.84 ± 1.58 kg respectively (Figure 1). The regression analysis revealed that there is
significant relation between leaves biomass and diameter (Table 1).
The biomass contribution by the leaves decreased in percentage as the diameter grew up. The leaves biomass
contribution into the total biomass varied as 6.69% ± 0.644%, 4.128% ± 0.38% and 3% ± 0.64% in diameter
classes up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm respectively (Figure 2). The regression analysis showed that
there is a significant relation between leaves % and diameter (Table 2).
The biomass percentage of leaves in this research were quite comparing with the percentage contribution of
leaves for yellow birch and white birch i.e. 3.5% and 5.7% respectively (Peter, 2008). The leaves biomass of
Olea ferruginea was determined as 13.9 ± 3.42 kg∙tree−1 that accumulated 1.9% of total above ground biomass
(Abbas et al., 2011). Biomass of leaves for Eucalyptus sp was 17% of the total above ground biomass (Cruzado
& Roque, 2011). The biomass of different components of the fast growing and multi-purpose tree followed the
pattern as stem% > roots% > branches% > leaves (Sunil et al., 1994). The total above ground biomass of two
species Larix gmelinii and L. cajanderi followed the percentage contribution pattern as stem% > roots% >
branches% > leaves , the biomass was 2% - 3.5% of the total biomass (Takuya et al., 2006).

3.6. Roots Biomass
The biomass of roots varied from the lower diameter class toward upper diameter class. The biomass of roots in
diameter classes viz a viz up to10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm were 4.11 ± 1.24, 11.61 ± 3.56 and 39.44 ±
8.9 kg respectively (Figure 1). The regression analysis showed that there is significant relation between diameter and roots biomass (Table 2). Roots biomass of this research was taken as 20% of the total above ground
biomass. The roots biomass of Olea ferruginea was 112.55 ± 11.81 kg which was also taken as 20% of the
above ground biomass (Abbas et al., 2011). The roots of birch were assumed to be 19% of the above ground
biomass (Bhat, 1982). The below ground biomass of Eucalyptus was 4.5 to 134.4 kg∙tree−1 (Razakamanarivo et
al., 2011). The roots to shoots ratio for birch were 0.21 (Wang et al., 2000).

3.7. Stem Volume
The mean stem volume were 0.018255 ± 0.005 m3, 0.15733 ± 0.012998 m3 and 0.15733 ± 0.036338 m3 in all
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the diameter classes respectively. The regression analysis showed that there is a strong relationship between the
stem volumes as diameter function (Table 3).
This research indicates that there is a direct relation in between the diameter (Dbh) and volume. This result
was supported by the formula of volume (Philips, 1994). It was found that as girth increase the volume is found
to be increased in species of scrub forest in Pakistan (Nizami et al., 2009).

3.8. Total Biomass of Tree (Above Ground and below Ground Biomass)
The total biomass of the tree was the sum of below ground biomass and above ground biomass. Root biomass
was taken as 20% of the above ground biomass. The total biomass of the tree in different diameter classes viz a
viz up to 10 cm, 11 - 20 cm and greater than 20 cm was 24.71 ± 7.489 kg, 69.649 ± 21.41 and 236 ± 53.64 kg
respectively (Figure 1). The regression analysis revealed that there is significant relation between total biomass
of tree and diameter (Table 1). The mean biomass of tree components separately at different diameter (cm) of B.
utlis is presented in Table 4.

3.9. Biomass Expansion Factor
The biomass expansion factor of different diameter classes viz a viz up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm
was 1.34 ± 0.0622 t∙m−3, 1.47 ± 0.112 t∙m−3 and 1.5 ± 0.0514 t∙m−3 (Figure 3). The averaged biomass expansion
factor for all diameter classes was 1.44 ± 0.81 t∙m−3. The regression analysis also indicated that increase and decrease in diameter has affected the biomass expansion factor. The regression analysis showed that there is significant relation between the biomass expansion factor and diameter (Figure 4).
The study revealed that the biomass expansion factor ranged from 1.34 to 1.5 t∙m−3 which in the range of
IPCC prescribed values for birch trees. The biomass expansion factor was ranged from 1.15 to 4.2 t∙m−3 and
used as mean value of 1.3 t∙m−3 (IPCC, 2006). The results were higher from that of paper birch. It was due to the
fact that paper birch had multi stem tree and as the biomass expansion factor depends upon the stem volume.
Betula utilis accumulated less stem volume due to single stem plant and the crown point as not more than 5 m.
Biomass expansion factor of pine, spruce and birch calculated in Sweden as 0.49, 0.52 and 0.71 t∙m−3 respectively by using allometric equation =
W BEF × V , where W is the dry biomass in t∙ha−1, V is the stem volume in
3 −1
−3
m ha and BEF measured in t∙m (Marklund, 1988). The biomass expansion factor varied from the site to site
and area to area. The biomass expansion factor of forest were studied in Great Britain, Europe and Ireland, the
results were 1.438 t∙m−3, 1.47 and 1.30 t∙m−3 (Gallagher et al., 2004; Lowe et al., 2000; Levy et al., 2004). The
biomass expansion factor determined in India for deciduous trees was 1.59 higher from this research (Haripriya,
2000).

4. Conclusion
The result of study clearly reports the accuracy and reliability of the biomass estimations in birch (Betula utilis)
trees grown in northern parts of Pakistan. The study provides not only the information about the total above and
below ground biomass of birch tree but also contribution of each tree component (Stem, branches, sub branches,
Table 3. Stem volume (m3) of Betula utilis as function of diameter (cm).
S. No.

Particulars

Equation

R2

1

Stem volume

y=
0.9589 + 0.05625 x − 0.001367 x 2

0.97

Table 4. Mean Biomass (kg∙tree−1)of tree components in Betula utlis at different diameters (cm).
S. No

Diameter (cm)

Stem

Large Branches

Sub Branches

Leaves

1

Up to 10

9.31 ± 2.552

5.234 ± 2.14

4.69 ± 1.67

1.359 ± 0.339

2

11 - 20

23.909 ± 6.629

24.867 ± 9.353

6.944 ± 1.52

2.385 ± 0.714

3

Greater than 20

80.23 ± 24.257

97.783 ± 24.35

11.47 ± 2.69

5.84 ± 1.58
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Figure 3. Relationship between BEF (t∙m−3) and diamter (cm) of the Betula utilis tree.

Figure 4. BEF as a function of diameter (cm).

leaves and roots) in total tree biomass. Moreover the regression analysis showed the relationship between diameter and biomass of each tree component. BEF calculated specifically that birch trees (Betula utlis) could
form a useful tool for assessing tree compartments biomasses in future studies. This study showed that average
contribution of stem portion of the tree was 42.65% of the total tree biomass; large branches showed 39.22%,
sub branches or twigs 13.54% and leaves 4.59%. The below ground (roots) biomass was 16.65% of the total
above ground biomass of the tree. So, it was found that the major part of the total tree biomass was present in
the stem portion of B. utilis. Total volume of the tree was also found to be dependent on the diameter of the tree.
The mean stem volumes were 0.018255 ± 0.005 m3, 0.15733 ± 0.012998 m3 and 0.15733 ± 0.036338 m3 at the
diameter classes up to 10, 11 - 20 and greater than 20 cm respectively. The study revealed that the biomass expansion factor ranged from 1.34 to 1.5 t∙m−3 which is in acceptable limits. Prepared biomass expansion factor
will be helpful in estimating productivity, carbon stocks and yield of the forest in future studies.
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